Change
Like all of the seasons
From spring to a winter day
Change is a constant
-it can never go away.
Like the eraser from September
All the way to May
That went from long to short from
All the errors that you’ve made.
Like the baby version of you
(so young and very cute)
To the person you are now
That many people look up to.
Like the school that you attend
To learn and make new friends
That temporarily closes because
Of a virus that spreads by hand.
So, it’s an experience
That occurs day by day.
Change is a constant
-it can never go away.
~Shekinah Fashola

Now
The world is the same as before,
Pretty much.
My dad still goes to work everyday,
And saves lives.
But now he works with more danger around him.
An invisible virus.
He says it’s not a big deal.
But I think he’s as scared as I am.
If I ask him, “Does it scare you when you have to go to check on
a patient with it?”
He always replies with, “Nope. They’re the same as any other
patient.”
Maybe he’s scared to tell me what really happens in his brain.
But he is different from before.
I wish I could make the worry go away.
He’ll try to take his mind off of it by doing something else.
But whatever he does,
It’s still there.
I know it.
- Inara H. Kermalli

My Covid-19 poem
In all the days I lived,
They were all normal indeed.
Every day I went to school,
Every day I would succeed.
And then my life had changed,
But only for a while.
But with all the social distancing,
It never made me smile.
Then we had an upgrade,
Now there are gloves and masks.
We also have the food pickup,
I hope this doesn’t last!
We also had some fun things,
Like the Caravan,
Man, I wish this thing was over,
Let’s go back, I demand!!

Poem By: Sawyer Montstream

“Useless Things”
A pond without fish,
Soups without a dish.
A teacher without a class,
Windows without glass.
Washing machines without clothes,
A foot without toes.
Cars without keys,
Legs without knees.
Phones without calls,
A ball pit without balls.
Tables without chairs,
A wig without hairs.
A calendar without a date,
Fishermen without bait.
An auction without bids,
MES without kids.
-Reese Montstream
Inspired by Richard Edwards

Closed
by June Ranta 5/20/20 6 years old

Dear future, I miss school. School is closed for
the rest of the year. I learn, I love, I miss. I miss my
friends, I miss my teacher. School is great, it is a fun
way for kids to learn. School is closed. School has
about 400 kids, including me, who all miss school, their
classmates, and their teachers. I miss mine so much
but I guess I’m going to have to live with it for the
rest of the year. I hope YOU are having fun, I am, just
missing people. But right now it is a better time to be a
kid than an adult when this Covid-19 (caronavirus) is
around because it is like the flu to kids (but more
contagious), and older people can die from it.
Love,
June

COVID-19
By edith RAnta
School will be closed. Said miss Spooner simply.
WHAT!!!?!!!? We all said. As I left school for the last
time I couldn’t help feeling a little excited because The
next monday was st. patrick's day and normally the
leprechaun is hilarious! No school in the morning lets
me easily see what the leprechaun did ON ST.
PATRICK’S DAY. As the day we’d go back to school
approached COVID-19 got worse. The time we’d come
back got later and later until we wouldn’t come back till
next year! As I type the school year is coming closer to
an end. Just a few more weeks until summer. Most kids
would say awesome but the only thing we can do then is
swim. annoying COVID-19!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Stay Home
That terrible virus that came,
I know it's a shame, shame.
But we are all in this together, together..
We are all in this together...
So stay home (stay home)
And remember to wear a mask at the grocery store.
But just stay home (stay home)
The virus could be far or near
So just stay home.
The virus could be in our neighborhood
Do you part because you know you should
Say thank you to all our essential helpers
Do your work at home because they tell us to..
Stay home (stay, stay home)
And remember to wear a mask at the grocery store
But just stay home (stay home)
The virus could be far or near
So just stay home.
Wash your hands for twenty seconds
and on your school work do your best
These times are scary and hard but
We are all in this together, together
So Just. Stay. Home.
Song written by Hayden Schultz

To us to animals

A bird lands not knowing of the large change
It’s Monday yet there’s no school
The dog is happy yet many children are upset
The annoying coronavirus is here

Upside down
School days are here it’s not summer
And yet we’re not in a classroom
The world is turned upside down
There’s a Christmas tree and it’s spring
The world is upside down and crazy

No friends near
I can’t speak in person to any of my friends
I can only speak to them through apps
It’s the same with family that lives far away
There are no friends near

-Romina Fernandez

My Five Senses Poem of Happiness
By Liam Wallace
Happiness looks like the light blue sky with not a single cloud visible.
Happiness tastes like a juicy ripe plum that you just wish could last forever.
Happiness sounds like a newborn puppy letting out its first little bark.
Happiness smells like a blossom finally opening its petals.
Happiness looks like a baby taking its first tiny step.
Happiness makes me feel like my insides are exploding from joy.

Inspiring Things
You ask me what inspires me?
Its not just one thing just sitting in front of me.
Its not something that I just name on the spot.
What inspires me?
Well pretty much everything and anything.
What inspires me?
The people that I have in my life.
What inspires me?
The things I’m so very lucky to have in my life.
What inspires me?
The way that everyone is different.
What inspires me?
The creativeness of everyone.
What inspires me?
Everything I read, or write ,or hear.
What inspires me?
The thing that inspires you can inspire me.
So, there not just one thing that inspires me.
A lot of things inspire me to write.
That doesn’t mean I always have an idea or have the right answers to problems.
It means that have a talent for writing at times.
It means that I don’t give up on an idea that I started.
It means that I might inspire others, but I might not know it.
Theres not just one thing that inspires me.
Everything and anything inspires me.
-Avery Christmas
6th grader
M.E.S. Class of 2020

FISH
By:Tessa W.
Lives in the ocean.
As pretty as can be.
Many different kinds and many different sizes.
Breathes bubbles.
Fun to catch and fun to release.

Lilli the Catfish
By Lillian Wilansky
Hi! My name is Lillian. Everybody calls me Lilli the catfish because I am the only catfish
out of all my friends. I am 9 years old and live in the ocean in a boat that sank many
years ago.
There is a race coming up and my mom and dad want me to try it and I really don’t want
to. If I lose, everybody will make fun of me.
Then it was lunchtime but I didn’t want anybody to say anything about the race so I went
outside into my secret hideout where nobody could find me. Then I finished it up. So I
slowly went inside super scared that somebody would say something about the race.
5 hours went by and it was time for dinner. I was upstairs in my room playing with my
toy boats when my mom called for dinner. So I swam down the stairs, step by step
hoping nobody would say anything about me and the race.
I sat down on the chair, slow as possible. Then right as I was about to put my food in my
mouth, my dad asked, “Lilli, I think you should do the fish race. It will be a lot of fun.
Please? You are really smart and brave.” “No. Everybody is going to make fun of me
when I lose.” “ No they won’t. And besides, if you win, I will give you 100$.”
Lilli thought that if he was going to give her so much money, it must be so hard to win.
So I said, “Nope. I’m good.”
So I went to bed. I couldn’t sleep because all I could hear in my head was the words
“Lilli, do the race!
I woke up the next morning still hoping nobody would say a word about me and the
race. I had a terrible night of sleep. As I was making my bed, my mom called for
breakfast. So I slowly swam down the stairs. I sat down at the table and got my food.
Then, of course my mom said, “Can you please do the race? I will take a video to show
everyone how hard you worked.
“Absolutely not!” shouted Lilli. “If everybody sees me lose, they won’t like me anymore!”
9 hours went by. It was time for dinner.
I was up in my room playing with my toy lobsters, when my mom called for dinner.
So I swam down the stairs, slow as possible still hoping nobody would say anything
about me and the race

So I sat down in my chair. But then, my mom said, “I have a surprise for you!” “Your
friends are going to come over for dinner tonight.” “Few”, I said, not realizing what they
might have to say.
So when they sat down at the table, Addy, one of my friends said “Lilli, can you please
do the race? If you do, we will hold up signs for you and cheer you on?” “No way am I
letting you hold up signs for me even if I really do the race!” I shouted.
“Please?” They asked. “No way am I ever going to do the race!” I yelled.
When they left, I went to bed. But I had the craziest dream ever! I had won the fish race!
It had gotten me a little more confident, but I still did not want to do it.
I had decided not to tell anyone at all about my dream because they would never stop
telling me to do the race.
Then my mom called for breakfast. So I went down the stairs knowing she would talk
about the race because I had gotten used to it.
When I sat at my chair my mom explained, “since you really don’t want to do the race,
why don’t you do a little race by yourself and see how fast you really are.” “Ok”, I said
because it wasn’t actually the real race.
So she went outside and found a clear pathway and swam as fast as she could. When
she got to the end of the path she was so surprised. “Wow! I didn’t realize I was this
fast!”
It inspired her to try to swim even faster on her way back. When she got back she told
her mom that she was going to do the fish race. Her mom was so happy! They had a
party that night but they didn’t stay up too late because the race was the next day. It
was 9:30pm which was very late for Lilli so she went to bed. She slept really well.
The next day she woke up very excited! Her mom called for breakfast and Lilli swam
down the stairs as fast as she could because she was super excited about the race.
When she sat down in her chair she ate as fast as she could so that she could get to the
race, train and get ready.
When she got there she got really confident. She did some small courses to get ready.
“Racers! Get ready!” called the announcer. So Lilli went to the starting line and got
ready. “3! 2! 1! Go!” yelled the announcer. Off Lilli went! She was in 3rd place and she
was about to cross the finish line when somebody else did. She didn’t win. She came in
2nd place.
The fish that won kindly said “good game”. “You too”. Lilli said back.

Lilli had not won, but she had learned something.
Don’t get so scared about trying something new.
She did more and more races and got used to it and one day, she won a race!
Lilli was so excited!

Climate Change
by Nicolas Peach
4/2020
Do you want to help save the animals? We
need to stop climate change to save the
animals and plants. Climate change is when the
weather changes in one place then impacts the
rest of the world. If we don’t stop climate
change ice will melt and become extinct so will
animals and plants too.
Did you know that glaciers covered the whole
world? They made the land we see today. We
should help stop glaciers from melting by
stopping climate change. This is important
because when glaciers melt the land floods.
Also, glaciers are important because most of
the arctic animals would become extinct. For
example, polar bears would not have a home

and become extinct. If we stop climate change
then we can stop glaciers from melting.
Extinction means when there is nothing of it
left. We should stop climate change so that
animals and plants don’t become extinct. Some
of the animals that live in the arctic like polar
bears and penguins won’t be able to live there
and will become extinct. Also, some of the
plants will become extinct like the ones in the
arctic or even the ones in your backyard. These
are some more reasons to stop climate change.
We should stop climate change so that ice
doesn’t become extinct. One thing that might
happen is that it could get too hot and if it gets
too hot ice will melt and become extinct so will
animals. Another example is that there might
never be another mini ice age ever again. Mini
ice ages are important because they cool down
the earth. This is another reason to stop climate
change.

We need to stop climate change so that
animals, plants and you don’t become extinct
so we should protect the earth! Protecting the
earth will also help by stopping ice from
melting and becoming extinct. It will also help
animals and plants stay alive too. You can help
stop climate change by joining the group of
people that work on stopping climate change.
Or you could walk to places, recycle and be
environmentally friendly. WE SHOULD STOP
CLIMATE CHANGE.

The Bird Tree

Branches, twigs, leaves,
blue teal birds, sparrows,
moon light filtering through the branches
as thin as yarn.
The teal birds seem to give off light of their own.
Birds chirping like an orchestra,
watching them made me calm
chirping,
chirping,
chirping.

-Tyler Kern

